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Briefly the facts in this complaint are that Sh. Kuldeep Kumar S/o Late Sh.
Sita Ram R/o Village Mari, Reasi moved an application dated 31-01-2013 under
J&K RTI Act, 2009 before the PIO/Executive Engineer,EM&RE Division, Reasi
seeking the following information with respect to the Power Supply Project at IID
Centre at Kattal Mari Reasi during 2005-2006:1. Kindly provide us the details of Budget for supplying Power to newly
created centre at IID Centre at Kattal Mari Reasi during 2005-2006.
2. Kindly provide us the details of expenditure under different heads on the
project of power supply at IID Centre, at Kattal Mari Reasi.
3. Kindly give us the reason if the source of 11 KV Line is situated near 50
meter at IID Centre at Kattal Mari Reasi then why department take it from
1.5 km away from the venue.
4. Kindly provide us the details of the material used and the rates of the
product separately that are used to get connected with 11KV line that are
connected 1.5 km away from the venue.
5. Kindly provide us the details of the names of the farmers whose land and
trees are affected due to that 11KV line that are connected IID Centre at
Kattal Mari Reasi and provide us the details of compensation that are

provided by your good office to those Farmers who are in loss due to that
line.
6. Kindly provide us the copy of cash memo/Bills of the material used in
project.
7. Kindly provide us the the details of the labour employed during that project
and names of the labour men and payment given to the labour.
The PIO/Executive Engineer, EM&RE Division, Reasi provided the information to
the information seeker vide office letter No:ED-Reasi/RTI/4101-02 dated 15-032013 with respect to the EM&RE Division, Reasi. However, the information seeker
had raised certain queries in his

RTI application which pertain to Executive

Engineer,EM&RE Division, Udhampur. Thus, feeling aggrieved of the aforesaid
information provided

to him, the information seeker filed complaint before the

Commission. The Executive Engineer, EM&RE Division, Reasi cannot be directed to
furnish the requisite information which pertains to EM&RE Division, Udhampur. In
the

given

circumstances,

it

would

be

appropriate

to

direct

Executive

Eningeer,EM&RE Division, Reasi to forward the application of the information seeker
to Executive Eningeer,EM&RE Division, Udhampur for disposal so that the
information pertaining to Udhampur Division may also be provided to the
information seeker. The PIO/ Executive Eningeer, EM&RE Division, Udhampur is
hereby directed that after receiving the application of the information seeker from
the Executive Eningeer, EM&RE Division, Reasi he should dispose it of within 30
days

as laid down in the RTI Act, 2009. The complainant is also directed to

approach the office of Executive Eningeer, EM&RE Division, Udhampur by filing an
RTI application

so that the information pertaining to Udhampur Division may be

provided to him.
The complaint is accordingly disposed of.
Notice of this decision be given free of cost to the parties.

Sd/Dr. S.K. Sharma
State Information Commissioner

Copy to :1. The Public Information Officer / Executive Eningeer, EM&RE Division,
Reasi.
2. Executive Eningeer, EM&RE Division, Udhampur.
3. Sh. Kuldeep Kumar S/o Late Sh. Sita Ram R/o Village Mari, Reasi.
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